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Scientist probes Phuket’s depths
F
or the next three to
fo u r ye a r s , Pe t c h
Manopawitr has set
himself a demanding task –
studying the network of all of
Thailand’s protected marine
areas.
At the end of the project,
the conservation scientist will
become a valuable expert
on the subject for the Thai
environment and sea fisheries movement, and also earn
himself a doctorate from the
University of Victoria in British Columbia in Canada, that
specialises in the field.
He has a masters degree
in science from James Cook
University in Queensland,
and is currently a Wildlife
Conservation Society scholar.
Seated in the office of the
Bay of Bengal Large Marine Ecosystem Project (BOBLME), overlooking Makham
Bay in Phuket’s southeast, the
PhD student inspires confidence with his incisive mind.
Mr Petch said Thailand
has 26 marine parks and other
protected areas that had been
created on an ad hoc basis, and
are being managed without
necessarily considering the
full impact of the problems
of global warming.
His thesis poses the research question of how best to
develop a network of marine
protected areas (MPAs) that
respond to global warming in
the future.
He said last year’s drastic
widespread bleaching death of
corals in the Andaman Sea,
caused by the rise in temperature of sea water, among
other factors, illustrates this

Conservation scientist Petch Manopawitr in the BOBLME
office at Makham Bay.
need for a broad management
overview.
The researcher supports
moves by the Cousteau Society, being publicised worldwide by Pierre-Yves Cousteau
and during his recent visit to
Phuket’s shores, that permanent “no-fishing” zones should
be declared in many parts of
the world’s oceans, as places
where our dwindling fish
stocks can recover and help
regenerate the surrounding
fisheries.
Mr Petch said research
data supports the regenerative ability of these proposed
recuperation zones.
He said fishing communities are also realising the ben-

efits of these protected areas,
in which fishing is controlled
or prohibited, because they
act as spawning grounds and
places where the surrounding
ecosystems can recover and
improve.
Asked about the general
perception of the environmental
health of the sea around Phuket,
Mr Petch said from a global
perspective, little is known
about our patch of ocean, so
his research will have to start
from the bottom up.
His research comes at a
time when BOBLME is releasing a report on how it can help
the eight countries that have
declared MPAs in the Bay of
Bengal – Thailand, Myan-

Our beautiful coral reef. 	
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mar, Malaysia, Bangladesh,
Indonesia, Sri Lanka, India
and the Maldives.
Thailand has listed 23
MPAs, totalling 2.6 million
hectares, on its side of the
Bay of Bengal, second only
to India in terms of protected
marine zones.

making use of the centre’s
extensive resources and expertise, and going out on field
work from there.
The Phuket News plans
to follow and report on the
progress of his research as
time goes on.
– Norachai Thavisin

The country has nominated
Phang-nga Bay as its MPA for
BOBLME to help manage,
while also getting ready for
the bay to be nominated for
World Heritage status.
Mr Patch will be based for
at least a year at the Phuket
Marine Biological Centre,

Creativity and imagination on show

Above: The five metre wide WAVE kinetic art sculpture,
created by John and Zac Underwood, which imitates
the motion of waves in the ocean. Left: From left, Andy
Becker, Mel Becker, Able Wanamakok, Brad Kenny and
Caitlynn Kenny.
The Kalim Kinetic Art Fair is
now on at Brush Restaurant,
in Kalim, showcasing the
creative talent of both children
and adults on Phuket.
People were asked to design
their own kinetic art sculptures,
www.thephuketnews.com

which are now being displayed
at Brush until June 25.
After the fair, all pieces
will be auctioned off with the
proceeds donated to charity.
The project is supported
by the Underwood Factory.

